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Dear Sakiinah Hasan, 
 
MONASH INITIATE 2021 ABSTRACT PAPER ACCEPTANCE LETTER 
Thank you for submitting the abstract for MONASH INITIATE 2021, The Inaugural Monash 
International Health Science and Technology Conference with the theme “Inspiring Innovation via 
Multidisciplinary Collaboration”. 
   Date:   16-17 June 2021 (Wednesday - Thursday)   
   Time:   9.00 am - 5.00 pm   
   Format:   Virtual Conference 
On behalf of the Conference Committee, we are pleased to inform you that your submitted abstract 
entitled The Effects Of Tualang Honey On Sperm Profile In High Cholesterol Diet Induction Animal 
Model (Abstract ID: OP-DS-01) has been ACCEPTED for the ORAL PRESENTATION in MONASH 
INITIATE 2021 conference scientific program.  
To ensure participants experience a smooth virtual conference, we would like to have your Oral 
Presentation in a PDF file by 15 May 2021. The Conference Committee will project your presentation 
slides (PDF) during the Oral Presentation Session. You will be given control to navigate the Presentation 
Slides (PDF). Please email your Oral Presentation file to pharmevents@monash.edu. For easy 
reference, we have prepared the Guidelines and Sample as attached. 
You will receive an email with the program and your unique zoom join link nearer to event day for you 
to participate and present. The schedule is very firm in order to ensure that the proceedings are available 
in time for the conference. Participants who didn’t join the zoom virtual conference will not be included 
in the proceedings of the conference. 
If you need more information, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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